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Betty’s Blog. 
   Thought a change of colour 
scheme for the banner might 
brighten your day!  And have 
you phoned a friend or two this 
week?  I did and felt I’d  
improved my day—and hopeful-
ly theirs! 

     We seem to be very lucky to be living on the  
Central Coast  or else we are sensible enough to 
obey the regulations.  I was in the chemist the 
other day, picking up prescriptions and found my-
self buying a few masks too….. but so far they are 
still sitting on the table—I hope I don’t feel it  
necessary to wear them….yet! 
      Just watched a short video  - a really old  
segment from a Buster Keaton comedy…..it  
perfectly fits in with our need to “social  
distance”, whatever the occasion.  Also had a few 
e-mails with some really funny cartoons…..one 
needs a laugh—specially after watching the daily 
news. 
      Just about finished renovating parts of my 
garden…..next it’s time to start on the cupboards 
or rummage amongst my sewing drawers  - just 
to see what’s there of course.  Found some wool 
the other day, so I might start knitting a jumper, 
cardigan., scarf…..whatever! 
    Keep Safe, and Keep in Touch With 
Your friends……’Bye, Bettybee 

LITTLE JOKES. 
 Marriage is a relationship in which one person 

is always right, and the other is a husband. 
 Mother Superior called all the nuns together 

and said to them, “I must tell you all some-
thing.  We have a case of gonorrhoea in the 
convent,”  “Thank God,” said an elderly nun at 
the back, “I’m so tired of chardonnay.”  

 The wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs 
for her husband.  Suddenly her husband burst 
into the kitchen. “Careful,” he said, “careful—
put in some butter! Oh my God, you’re cook-
ing too many at once!  Turn them 
now...where’s that butter—they’re going to 
stick!  Careful! I said ‘be careful’.  You never 
listen to me when you’re cooking!  Turn  
them, turn them—are you crazy?  You’ve for-
gotten the salt...you know you always forget 
the salt….salt them now…... His wife stared at 
him, “What in the world is wrong with you?  
You think I don’t know how to fry an egg?”  
The husband calmly replied, “I just wanted to 
show you what it feels like when I’m driving.” 

PUBLIC NOTICE: Due to recent budget cuts  the 
rising cost of electricity, gas and oil, plus the  
present state of the economy, the light at the 
end of the tunnel HAS BEEN TURNED OFF. 

“Have a Nice Day” 

YOU CAN QUOTE ME ON THAT……. 
 If life was fair, Elvis would be alive and all the 

impersonators would be dead.” (Johnny Car-
son) 

 Sometimes I think war is God’s way of  teach-
ing geography.” (Paul Rodriguez) 

 Bigamy is having one wife/husband too many.  
Monogamy is the same. (Oscar Wilde) 

 See, the problem is that God gives men a brain 
and a penis, and only enough blood to run one 
at a time. (Robin Williams) 

(From “More of the world’s very best e-mails”) 


